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INTRODUCTION
Seventh grade electricity is designed to help students acquaint
themselves to the ever expanding picture that the electricity field
plays in their everyday life .

Beginning electricity should cover the

basic theory and everyday learning parallel with laboratory experiences .
Learning experiences and manipulative units should be built around
elementary experiments and projects that relate specifically to basic
electricity as offered to Wilmer- Hutchins Independent School District's
seventh grade stutlenis .

'I'he length of the course is one hour per day,

five days a week, for thirty- six weeks.
After completing thirty-six weeks of beeinning electricity, the
students should have developed to some extent :
1.

Attitudes of safety and essential precautions that are
necessary in handling electricity.

2.

Ability to use and care for some tools that are common
to the electrical field .

3.

Pride of workmanship .

4.

Good work habits.

5.

An

appreciation for the length of time , skills , and the
amount of work required to complete a job .

6. Cooperation in group work .
7.

Understanding how electrical energy is created .

8. Understanding the work that can be done for the community.
9. Characteristics of integrity, responsibility, and cooperation .
1
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Many persons are frightened by the mere term, electricity.
is primarily because of a lack of knowledge concerning it .

This

The writer

feels that the teaching of basic concepts of electricity in the WilmerHutchins Independent School District will certainly help dispel this
belief.
It is felt that a study of this nature will make a significant
contribution to students of the Wilmer-Hutchins Independent School
District .

PURPOSE OF STUDY
The Primary purpose of this study is to give the beginning student
in electricity a few fundamentals of the electricity program in the
Wilmer-Hutchins Independent School District at the seventh grade level.

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
This study is considered to be important because at present accordine
to this writer's knowledge, there have not been a study in electricity
for this grade level developed in the Wilmer- Hutchins Independent School
District .
It is felt that this study might serve as a guide in the development
of a course of study for this school district .

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This study is limited to the development of a electricity progran1
for the seventh grade industrial arts students .
limited to basic electricity.

•rhe course wil.l be

DEFINITION OF TERMS
For the purpose 0f this study, the following terms are defined
below:
Industrial Arts - is instructional shop work of a non-vocational type
which provides general education experiences centered around the
industrial and technical aspects of life today and offers orientation
in the area of appreciation, production, consumption, and recreation
through actual experiences wit h materials and goods .

It also serves

as exploratory experiences which are helpful in the choice of a
vocaLion.
Course of Study - is an inclusive outline of the experiences , skills,
projects, demonstrations , related information, and methods involved
in teaching a school subject, covering a specified period of time .
Electricity - is the movement of electrons along a conductor.
Electron - is one of the smallest portions of the atom and possesses
a negative charge .
conductor - is a material that has a large number of free electrons .

5

CHAPI'ER II
INDUSTRIAL ARTS FOR THE
WILMER-HUTCHINS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Industrial arts in the Wilmer- Hutchins ISD is a means to an end .
It is one avenue leading to generally accepted goals of modern education .

Industrial arts at this level involves material things; it is

concrete and it is active; it includes making things , doing things ,
and using things .

1

It should be noted that industrial arts is not another "subject"
to be squeezed into an already bulging curriculum .
standard ('onLcnL, a.., GUl'h

w-liieh mus

b<J

covered .

There is no
Industria

arts

justifies lts existence on the basis of the help it gives the stu ent .
It helps the student to do better the things he is already trying to
do .

2

The instructor must accomplish two fundamental objectives .

One

is to help students develop an understanding of the functions and
methods of industrial arts activities in the Wilmer-Hutchins ISD .

The

other is to help students develop skills and acquire useful knowledge
concerning tools and materials .

3

Industrial arts activities help the student achieve his goals in
many ways .

Their most important contribution consists of reducing the

level of abstraction, that is to say, in making things easier to un crFor example , every good teacher wants his or her pupil to

stan

l Babcock, R. J . and Gerbracht , C. Industrial Arts For Grades K-7
(Bruce Publishing Company : Milwaukee, Wisconsin , 1959), p. 1 .
2

Ibid ., p . l.

3Ibid ., p . 1.

6

understand present- day society .

Among other things , the teacher wants

them to know how pe ople in industry serve us all .

It's one thing to

talk about a construction worker's job; it's quite another thing to see
him in the actual process of putting up a house --watching the concrete
truck deliver its load ;

feeling the rough steel of reinforcing rods;

smelling the ~ir as the saw spins i nto it ; hearing the whirring power
tools .

It is one thing to study about food per servation ; it is quite

another thing to freeze a can of fresh fruit or vegetables .

It is one

thing to talk about "two feet long" ; it's quite another to make something two f ee t long .

And so , many other ideas take on real meaning from

direct experience ; hard , bend , cut , too short , lever , brittle , assemble ,
diagram, ma..,s production, automation, etc .

Through industrial arts

activities , these abstractions take on meaning that will make it possible
for chi ldr1..'n Lo

cal with i tlcas more adequately because the meaning will

be more complete and accurate .

The establishment of more adequate

meaning through curriculum enrichment , especially first hand contact ,
therefore , it is the mos t i mport ant contribution of industrial arts
activities .

4

Training in industrial arts for Wilmer- Hutchins ISD classroom teachers
has two principal objectives .

The first is to learn the part which indus-

trial arts can play in the Wilmer - Hutchins ISD , and the second , to develop
essential skills and knowledge related to constructive endeavor with
material things .
~

Again laboratory work and directed observation are

Babcock, R. J . and Gerbracht , C. Industrial Arts for Grades K-7 .
(Bruce Publishing Company : Milwaukee , Wisconsin : 1959), p . 2 .

'(

essential, together with student-teaching assignments where industrial
arts activities are utilizea . 5
The shop or laboratory work shoUld emphasize those activities
which are appropriate to the elementary school .

It is extremely impor-

tant that the things done by the prospective classroom teacher in these
laboratory courses be seen in their relationship to the Wilmer - Hutchins
ISD school curriculum .

The work shoUld proceed with extensive teacher-

pupil planning guiding the choice of activities , very much like the
approach used in the Wilmer - Hutchins ISD today .

Certainly specific

instruction will be needed i n tool and machine techniques , and information related to supplies , materials , maintenance , and other technical
6
matters, includine inlustrial production of goods and services .
There is little doubt that industrial arts i n the Wilmer-Hutchins
ISD should emphasize the general developmental function of education .

The age of the learners , in light of society's practices , precludes
the need for the special development functions .

Industrial arts may

serve to develop simple "skills" and the acquisition of additional
knowledge of industry .

However , such skills and knowledge should

probably be thought of as contributing to the general development of
the child and only incidentally, if at all, to his special development .
Industrial can provide an initial and very elementary guidance function
largely information about the learner for future use .
instruction should serve this function .

All areas of

It may also be safely assume

that indu..,tr.ial arts in the Wilmer-Hutchjns ISD will prove to be as

J

Babcock, R. J . and Gerbracht , C.
(Bruch Publishing Co . ) p . 14 .
6
Ibid . , p . 14 .

Industrial Arts for Grades K-7 .

8

effective in recognizing the attitudes of the learner as will any other
area and will provide the opportunity for the proper connection or
change , as well as growth and development of such attitudes . 7
The scope of the Wilmer- Hutchins ISD program is likely to be limite
when viewed in terms of the whole i ndustrial arts offering found in the
schools .

This is pr obably true as to the number of industries included ,

how many of the varied activities i n any industry are presented , and the
extentent to which each unit is studied and appliea . 8
Industrial arts should be considered as an integral part of Wilmer Hutchins ISD's education .

The industries analyses for example, reveal

possible units of subject matter already commonly included in the lower
part of the elementary school, i . e ., occupation , transportation , communications, clothing , housing , food ; unless integrated , excessive duplication
c.:ould rcr.ul t .

9

Pupil activity would include the use of machines as well as hand
tools .

Many basic industrial-processes can be illustrated on simple

machines ; many others would not be possible until industry made the
appropriate machine available and suitable for Wi1lner- Hutchins ISD
students include ; the potter ' s wheel , typewriter , printing press , camera,
projector, loom, jig saw, klin and drill press .

Production projects

could be carried on by groups of students or by the entire class .

These

might include mold ma.king and slip casting in clay, printing a class

7

Miller, R. and Smalley, L. H. Selected Readings for Industrial
Arts . (McKnight and McKnight Publishing Co . Bloomington, Illinois ,
I°§b3) , pp . 318- 345 .
8
Ibid ., pp . 327-331 ,
9
Ibid ., pp . 332-33)1 .

9
newspaper, plastic injection molding , stencil

ecoration, and others .

10

The manuf'acturing , construction, power , transportation and electronics categories are suggested as basic areas of subject matter for
study .

Elcmcnt,s of research , management, ancl services would probably

best be integrated with the others .

Typical units to be drawn from

manufacturing include food , clothing and graphic arts communications .
Construction could provide units on housing and home and community planning .

Power could add electric power plants , engines and motors .

portation could include land, sea , air and space travel .
would provide electric communications .

Trans-

Electronics

11

In order that the Wilmer- Hutchins ISD teacher be equipped to conduct
industrial arts activities in the classroom, and because of the nature
and extent of the new subject matter , it would be desirable that the
educational program for preparing Wilmer - Hutchins ISD teachers include
adequate instruction in industrial arts .

12

lO 11
R and Smalley, 1 . H.
Selected Readings for Industrial
Mi er , ·
t
Ill . .
Arts . (McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company, Blooming on,
1no1s :

1963) , p . 338 .
11
Ibl. \ t •

'

1) .

L

3112 .

12
Ibid . , p . 344 .
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CHAPTER III

A RECOMMENDED ELECTRICITY PROORAM FOR THE SEVENTH GRADE
The following is a recommended course of study in basic electricity
for industrial arts students at the seventh grade level.

This course of

study includes fifteen (15) informational units and fifteen (15) manipulative units range from the most basic manipulative operations to more
advanced basic operations .

The informational units range from the basic

theory in electricity to more advancec basic information.

Basic informa-

tion in electrici ty should begin as an orientation.
The purpose of this program is to provide students with an opportunity to become acquainted with basic electricity.

It provides the

student with an opportunity to gain basic understanding and knowledge
of the subject through limited exposure to the fundamentals of materials,
communications, transportation construction, manufacturing, electricity
theory, electric circuit, working with common wires and cords and magnets.
INTRODUCTION
Seventh grade electricity is designed to help students acquaint
themselves to the ever expanding picture that the electricity field
plays in their everyday lives .

Beginning electricity should cover the

basic theory and everyday learning parallel with laboratory experiences .
Learning experiences and manipulative units should be built around
elementary experiments and projects that relate specifically to basic
electricity such as magnetism, the flow of current, resistance, circuits ,

11

and the general nature of electricity .

Beginning electricity should be

of'fcred to students in t.he seven th grade .

'l'be length of the coursC; is

one hour per day, five days a week for thirty- six weeks .
After compkting thirty slx weeks of bcainning clectrici ty, the

student should have developed to some extent:
1.

Attitudes of safety and essential precautions that are
necessary in handling electricity.

2.

Ability to use and care for some tools that are common to
the

3.

electrical field .

Pride

or

workmanship.

l.i • Goorl work habits .
'.,.

f\11 app1·cciation for the length of time, skillc, an<.! the
:unoun t

of work rcc;.uire,1 to compl1; te a job .

G.

coop~ration in group work.

7.

Understanding how electrical energy is created .

8.

un<1c1·sLani.llng t.he work that

') .

C.:ltar·:u· l.cri ;;;1,j cs ot' iutcq~rity, re~1)onsibili ty, and coopera-

1. i un.

can be <lone for the community•
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INFORMATIONAL AND MANIPULATIVE UNITS
The

~ l.udcuts

should engage in the following uni l.s:

1.

Orientation

2.

Introduction to Electricity

3. The Electric Circuit

4. Working With Cammon Wires and Cords
5.

Magnets

6.

Ohm's Law

7 , The Voltmeter

8.

'l'he

/IJTDllC l.l.' l'

9. The Ohmmeter
10 .

Dry C•!l 1 :;

11.

Using ElccLriciiy for illumlnat.ion

12 .

Usjnr; Elcctrici ty for lleat

13. Using Electricity for Control
14.

Tra.n:;fo1mer

15 . Electricity and Your

FUture

13

INFORMATIONAL UNIT I
ORIENTATION
This unit supplies information on beginning experiences in
electricity.

The experiences shall consist of a discussion in common

tools , materials , processes , and problems of industry .

A discussion

will be made of shop rules , first aid, and good working habits .

It

is important that the students understand electricity because of the
part it plays in communications , transportation , construction, and

.

manufacturing .

13

In Communications .

Today, people all over the world can communicate

with one another within weconds or minutes .

From town to town, city

to city, or country to country, they can talk over the telephone or
send messages by telegraph or radio .

The newspaper even uses pictures

sent over wires , and electric motors run the printing presses .

Remote

television cameras keep the public infonned or important events as they
occur .
In Transportation .

Modern transportation speeds the movement of goods

and people from place to place .

In the air , on the land , and on the

sea, large airplanes , trucks and ships use more and more electricity
to deliver goods faster and roore safely.
at busy airports .

Special lamps light the approaches of turns to park-

ways and super highways .

13

Radar helps airplanes to land

Aircraft landing lights enable pilots to see

Buban, P. and Schmitt , M. L. Understan ing Electricity an
Electroni s . (McGraw- Hill Book Company : Dallas, Texas, 1962), pp . 2- 3 .

runways at night .

And more and more trucks haul goods at night because

strong and efficient liBhts have reduced the danger of ni~ht driving .
In Construction.

No modern factory, home or business could run effec-

tively today without electricity.

Each home and factory must have

el ectric wires and equipment arranged for their best use .

Electrical

workers must install this electrical equipment while the building is
being constructed .

The modern skyscraper would not be a desirable place

to work if electricity were not available to run the escalators and
elevators .

In Manufacturing.

Automatic machines and automatic factories with special

conveyor systems make more and more goods for everyone .

In some factories,

electric mo.chines control almost all the manufacturing operations i'rom the
time the raw material enters the plant until the finished product is
shipped away .

Testing and measuring devices are used to determine if the

operation is satisfactory within certain limits , and other devices count
and package the finished product.

These machines , which of'ten perform

better than human beings , are all run by electricity.

15

MANIPULATIVE U.Nl'l' I
ORIENTATION

In this unit , the student actually goes through the application of
the information unit such as learning to identify tools and call them by
their p1·oper names .

The students have the opportunity to become familiar

with some of the basic material that will be used .

They will learn how

to use the material to make exper iments and projects .
Materials :
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10 .
11 .

Power Supply
Circuit Board
Iron Wire (3}" long)
.Bare Copper Wire (3½" long)
Aluminum (5" x 3/4" strip)
Carbon ( 5" x 3/4" strip)
Wood Dowel (5" x t " )
Paper (4 11 x 1")
String (4" long)
Switch (off and on)
~ix - volt lamp

Steps of Procedure :
1.

connect a series circuit with the switch , 6- volt lamp and the
power supply.

2.

With the switch on the circuit board in the off position , turn
on the power supply and adjust the output to 6 volts DC .

3.

Turn the switch on the circuit board on .

4.

Remove the leads on one side of the lamp .

Does the light

continue to burn?

5-

Turn off the power supply .

Use the Materials listed above for

replacement of th e swi· t ch .

Turn the power on and indicate which

mn.lcrials allow the lieht to burn .

16
6.

Turu off the power supply, tlisconnect the circuit, and ccturn
all materials to their proper ato:..age places .

l?
INJo'ORMA'l'IONAL UNI'.1' II

INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICITY
This unit supplies information on theory in electricity .

The

de.finition of electricity can be stated as "the flow of electrons
along a conductor . 11
these words:
electricity

Notice that the dcfini tion of electricity contains

electrons , cunductor , and flow .

In order to have

there must be a movement of electrons along a conductor .

In or<ler for electricity to be useful, it must have a complete path ,

a circuit, for the electrons to maoce away from and back to their
source .

1

14

bm'tt M 1 Understanding Electricity and
Buban, P. and S~ll1B ~k Com~any · Dallas , Texas , 1§62), pp . 2-3 .
O
Electronics (McGraw- Hi
•

MANIPULATIVE UNIT II
INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICITY
In th is unit students will generate an emf by the use of friction

'

in which a hard rubber rod is rubbed with a piece of wool cloth to
generate a static charge .

They will observe the chemical method in

which two dissimilar metals and an electrolyte generate an emf.

Also,

an emf will be generated by the use of applied heat in which the two
dissimilar metals become thermocouple .
Materials :
1.

2.

3,

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

l•'ricLion rod and wool cloth
PiLh ball on threads
Zinc and copper bars
Salt water solution
Circuit board
Bar magnet
Copper wire
Iron wire

Steps and Procedures :
1.

Straighten out the threads attached to the pith balls and place
them on the bench so they can be picked up easily.

The threads

should be held at least sis inches from the balls and the balls
should be touching one another when suspended .

Hold the friction

rod in the left hand and the piece of wool cloth in the right hand .
Rub the rod briskly -wit h the woll cloth for several seconds .
2.

Still holding the rod with the left hand , place the wool cloth
on the bench. · Pick up the pith balls, holding them suspended
from the threads .

3.

M i ten a piece o
awl :.;>la e it bet;

paper

l,0-,1

1

with the salt w1t r n luLion

en t.h,. \,;opp,:!r · d zin

b •·s .

n at. iu J c·1-

t ion is there of the general.ion or an emf'?

4.

Connect the copper wire to the po ... ilive te 111inal o

he m ur

movement and the iron wire to the negative terminal of the
m ter movement .
of the wire .

Light the candle and heat the twiste

(Another source of heat can be use

section

1f perfe:t ·e ) .

le there arry evi ence of the generation of an emf?

5.

Uning the bar magnets , push the north pole of the magnet into

t e coil .

6.

Is there

any indication of the generation

I ioeonne •L all ·ircuitn use ,

o.n

l•~nu an

r~turn all

materials to their proper storage plo.ces .

of an

quipmenl.

20

INFORMATIONAL UNIT III
THE ELECTRIC CIRCUIT
The main parts of an e l ectric circuit are :

source of electric

energy, the conductor., the control device , and the load .
three basic kinds of electric circuits :
an

the series -parallel .

There are

the series , the parallel ,

Schematic digrams show how the different

parts of a circuit are connected .

They are used when equipment is

designed, constructed, maintained , serviced , or repaired .

Without

them, many jobs woul be largely guesswork because they could not
be d011 · i11 n

15

'lell

plumwd m:u1m,:r .

15

· tt M L Understan ing Electronics an
1
Buban, P . an d Schm
,
•
•
i'it..)
.
Book
Company
: Dallas , Texas , l7v2
•
Electricity. ( McGraw-Hi 11
pp . 18-26 .
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT III
THE ELECTRIC CIRCUIT
The c frc ui t tester is a handy devi· ce to

have in I.he home workshop .

It can be usc:cl to cht.::ck light buJ.bs, fuses , and flashlight buJ.bs .
also can b~ u:.;ccl to check whet.her a circu1· t is open .
constructe

I

IL

It is easily

mid operates on reguJ.ar home elect.rical power ,

120 volts

AC .

Materials :
1.
2.

Box large enough to hold the small parts
'l'Jt r..:I:! rubbe.c· grornme:: Ls

'3.

'l'wo i·es is tors

4.
5.
6.
7.

Two terminal strips
A neon lamp

Two 3- foot lengths of lamp cord
One AC cap

Steps of Procedure :

1.

Place parts on the 1rorkbencb anl see how much space they will
occupy.

Make sure your box is large enough to hold all the

part;s .
2.

Drill three holes , each 3/8 11 in diameter, for t.he grommtt;s .
Check the exploded view and the photograph of Lhe cornplet:ecl
pl'oject for Lhe location of the holes .

The lead end of a

pencil is something handy to help position grommets .

3.

Place the neon light into the grommet, to make sure it is a
:;uug fit .

Remove H, and leave it. out. until you have ,Jr11lecl

all the holes and have the gronunets in place .

22

4. Locate and drill holes for the mounting of the two terminateu
strips .

The distance between the solder lugs is determined by

the length of the leads of the resistors .

Also keep one ter-

minal strip close to the neon lamp, so its short leads can be
soldered to the terminal strip #1 .

5.

Tie a knot in the lamp cord.

This will relieve any strain on

th~ soldered connection if the cord is pulled .

Cap off the

end of the lamp cord with an AC cap.

6. Separate another piece of lamp cord and make probe leads .
Attach probes.

They can be made with dowel rods and nails

for tips .

7.

Check your solder connections for good mechanical connections .

8. After the circuit has been tested , close the box and place
the screws into their holes and tighten.

INFORMATIONAL UNIT DI

WORKING WITH COMMON WIRES AND CORDS
Today's electric wires are very different from the early electric
wires made of iron with little or no covering .
wires are always round .

It is not true that

They can be almost any shape .

or rectangular; others are hollow like pipes .

Some are square

The diameter of round

wire is measured with a gage called the American Standard Wire Gage .
Although some wires are used bare , most have coverings made of
cotton braicJ, rubber , synthetic material, steel , lead or asbestos .
A magne L

wi n ~

is one of

Lhc

mos L common

LYJ?e s

of wires .

Roun

in

shape, it gets its name from the fact that it is mostly used to make
electromagnets .

Heater cords are used on electrical appliances such

as irons and toasters .

Nonmetallic sheathed cable and armored cable

are used frequently for house""wiring jobs .

Heating units like those

found in hair dryers and portable electric heaters need a high resistance to electricity.
high resistance .

16

They are therefore , made of metals which have this

16

cook , Sherman R. Electrical Things Boys Like to Make . (Bruce
Publishing Company : Milwaukee , Wisconsin , 1954) , pp . 178-179.

MANIPULATIVE UNIT IV
WORKING WITH COMMON WIRES AND CORDS
Attachment plugs are used on extension cords and on ends of all
cords used to attach electrical appliances to outlets .
important for everyone to know how to wire them.

It is very

Fuses are often

burned out by short circuits due to faulty wiring in plugs .
Materials :
l.
2.

3.

Six- feet parallel lamp cord
One-male plug
One plug cover

Steps of Proceuu.re :
1.

Draw the cord ends through the plug.

2.

Remove the insulator for 3/4" from the ends .

3.

Tie thread around insulation to prevent raveling .

4. Twist fine wire enas·of each part of the cord together.
5.

Be

sure to wrap the wire arowid the same prong to which

that wire end is attached.

6. Wrap twisted bare wire ends around screw in clockwise
direction and tighten screws .

7. Ask the instructor to check your work .

8. Insert the plug cover over the two prongs and it is
ready to be used .
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT V
MAGNETS

A magnet is a pie ce of metal that attracts certain other metals .
This is known as magnetism.

Magnetism is produced by electrons as they

revolve about the nucleus of an atom .

In a metal that is not a magnet ,

the electrons within the atoms move in a disorderly pattern of orbits .
There are natural magnets , but they can also be manufactured .
tured magnets can be divided into two general classes :
magnets an

temporary magnets .

its s Lrength for a long time .

Manufac -

permanent

A permanent magnet is one which keeps
The strength of a permanent magnet

depends on the number of electrons lined up and moving in tre same
direction .
strong .

If the number of these eleclrons is large , the magnet is

If the number of these electrons is small the magnet is weak .

The ends of a magnet are called the poles .
and the other end is the north pole .

One end is the south pole,

The law of magnetic attraction and

repulsion , tells us that unlike magnetic poles attract each other and
like magnetic poles repel each other .

The magnetic field is the area

around a magnet in which the forces of attraction and repulsion are
found .

Some met~s are attracted to magnets ; others are not .

Metals

which are attracted to magnets and can be made into magnets are known as
magnetic material s .
<'lll.":.; .

M(•l,·1·1:; wltid1 ,u·e uol. aLLro.cl.u I l,<.> 111oec.ml;., are kn<.>wn u:; 11on-rn:l(Sm.: Li"

materials .

17

Iron , steel, nickle and cobalt are in this general
l'(

Copper , gold , silver, aluminum and lead are in this class .

Miller R. and Culpepper , F. W. Energy, Electricity and Electronics .
(McKnight and ' McKnight Publishing Company : Bloomington , Illinois , 1§64),
pp . 1+11-52 .

MANIPULATIVE UNIT V
MAGNETS

The

11w

t.erious force of magnetism has 1Tla.Dy applications in

electricity .
w1

erstan

orking knowledge of these forces will help you

more a vanced circuits and machines .

Mate1•ials :

l.

2.
) •
11 •

o row1 ba1· p~rma.nent magnets
'l'wo ~mall coils
Two l'Oil mounts
'I -10 :;upport bars
'

5.

'1 o ~· accrs
n st.: plate

'( .

Compass
I ran f illngs

8.

Steps of Procedure :
1.

l'lac

the compass on the bench and grauuall,y bring one end of

the nto.gnct
2.

'lo ;ly tu.i·n the magnet so that the opposite pole is close to

the compa s .

3.

o that it will att..i:act tbe compas .

It points from which pole?

North or South?

---

When the north pole of one 111.agnet is close to the south pole of
the other, do they attract or

4. When the north or south

epel each other?

poles of each magnet are close to each

other, do they attract or repel?

5.

Place both magnets in the coils so that the north pole of one
moe11

j

s next. to t..11e south pole of the other .

urdboaru wi h iron filings .
and draw a picture .

Tap gently .

Spi· inkl

th

Observe field paLt~m

INFORMATIONAL UNIT VI
OHM'S LAW
The three basic quantities of electricity have a definite
relationship to one another .

For instance, voltage necessary for

a circuit is equal to the current required multiplied by the total
resistance.

18

George S. Ohm discovered this relationship in 1827 - in

any

circuit where the only opposition to the flow of electrons is
resistance, there is a relationship between the values of voltage,
current, o.nd re .. .is tancc .

19

In a mathematical form of this law E represents emf, I is current
or the intensity of electron flow, and R stands for resistance .

To

find the emf, if current and resistance are known , the formula is :

E =Ix R.
formula is :

To find resistance when emf and current are known, the
R =

E

I " If the voltage and resistance are known, the

current can be found by using:

18

E

I= -.

20

R

Miller R. and CUlpepper, F. W. Energy, Electricity and Electronics .
(McKnight and'McKnight Publishing Company : Bloomington , Illinois , 1964),
pp . 24-25 .

19

Ibid ., p . 24 .

20
Ibjd ,, p . 25 ,
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT VI
DHM ' S LAW

This is one of the most useful laws concerning electricity and
is used for figuring al.most all electric circuits .

Students will

be allowed to calculate problems on electric power , the effect of
various loa~s in a circuit , an

the effect or varying the voltage

in a circuit .
Materials :

1.
:-> .
J.
l~ .

5.

Low voltage AC or DC power supply
'l'ltr <' - orw wnl\. r .r;ir:torc
/\l1u11t: Lt: 1· ( • OJ. Lo • l WllJJt.:rct:)

Voltmeter (1 to JO volts)
Three pair of test leads

Steps of Procedure :
1.
2.

et voltage at 20 volts .
Connect the ammeter in series with the 1,000 Ohms
resistor .

3.

What is the annneter reading?

4.

Use Ohm's Law to calculate the current .

5.

Repeat the above steps using a 800 ohms resistor
and a 500 ohms resistor .
their reading .

Record and calculate
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT VII
THE VOLTMETER

In working with electricity, the need is soon felt for some type of
an indicating device which can not only detect the presence of voltage ,

but may be used to measure the amount of voltage which exists at a certain
point in an electrical circuit .
21
voltage is the voltmeter .

The common type of device used to measure

The voltmeter is actually a current- sensitive device .

The extent of

movement of the meter pointer is directly proportional to the amount of
currc11L flowillt,'; Ll1rouuh Ll1c met.er .

proportional to the voltage .

Hy Ohm ' :; Jaw,

the current · s diret·L ly

In the measurement of voltage , only a small

part of the current flowing through the circuit is allowed to flow through
the meter .

The meter is scaled to show the amount of voltage which would

cause illat amount of current-to flow through the carefully selected resista.nee of the voltmeter .

22

Voltmeters are connected in paral lel across a power source or voltage
dropping device .

Voltmeters have multipliers in series with the meter

movement , but they are connected in a circuit in parallel with the power
source or voltage dropping device .

Voltmeters are high resistance devices .

The AC voltmeter uses a resistor , 500 microammeter, and a diode all in series.
23
The DC voltmeter uses a resistor and five mill iammeter in series .
23

Miller, R. and CUlpei:,per , F. W. =E=n:..:e:.::r~~ .::;E.::;l:.;;.e~ct~r~i.;;..c t....;y':=-an::'-:--d-..cE-:--l_e_c-:t:-;r_,o.,.n'.""li~c_s .
(McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company : Bloomington, Illinois , 1
p . 59 .
i==·
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT VII

THE VOLTMETER
Voltmeters are useful in testing circuits to see if they are
operating properly.

This particular meter is designed to measure

alternating current, AC .

It can measure up to 500 Volts .

No

polarity is needed here since AC changes polarity rather rapidly .
Materials :
l.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7,

8.

Small metal box
Milliommete r
Three tie point te·rminal strips
Rubber grommet
One N34 diode
One 1,000 Ohms resistor½ watt
Eight sheet metal screws
Three solder lugs

Steps of Procedure :
1.

Make hole in cover to fit the meter.

2.

Drill hole in cover for grommet .

3. Drill hole in cover for mounting terminal strip .
4. Mount meter in hole .
5. Mount terminal strip.
6.

Place gromment in hole.

7.

Thread probe leads through grommet and cover .
knot in leads .

8. Solder leads to terminal strip .
9. Mount diode and solder.
10.

Mount resistor and solder .

Tie

11.

Make other connccti on to the terminal strip, and solaer
lug .

12 .

MoWlt solder lugs t.o meter wit,h meter screws.

13 .

Check connections for good workmanship and good solder
joints .

14 .

~ttach cover to box with machine screws.
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT VIII
THE .AMMETER

In electrical circuits, it is frequently necessary to determine
the amount of current which is flowing in the circuit .

The instru-

ment used to determine this am.cunt of current is called the ammeter . 24
An

ammeter circuit consists of a sensitive meter and a shunt

which is connected in parallel with the meter .

The ammeter is always

connected in the circuit in series with the load .

The majority of

the current flows through the shunt resistor, and only a small porLion flow:; Llu·o~l1 Ll1e

;>'..>
111t..!l,t!J' .

The scale of the ammeter is calibrated to indicate the amount of
current which flows through the entire unit of the ammeter - the
combination of the shunt and the meter movement .
nected in series in a circuit;
the meter movement .

24 Miller,

.Ammeters are con-

Ammeters have shunts in parallel with

Ammeters are low resistance devices .

26

R. and CUlpepper, F. w. Energy , Electricity ~nd_Electroni s .
(McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company : Bloomington , Ill1no1s, 1964),
pp . 56-57 .
25
Ibid ., p .

56 .

Ibi . , p .

57 .

26
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT VIII

THE AMMETER
Remember while using the ammeter always connect in series with
the load in order to prevent serious damage to the meter .
Materials :
1.

2.

3.

4.

.Ammeter
Test leads
Resistor
Low voltage power supply

Steps of Procedure :
1.

Place a 10 volt DC motor on your low voltage power supply.

2.

On the negative side of circuit connect the ammeter.

3.

The positive test load on the ammeter should go to the
negative side of your DC motor .

4. The negative test load on the ammeter should go to the
negative side of your power supply.

5.

Be

sure that the hands touch only the insulation of the

meter test l eads .
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT IX
THE OHMMETER
Ohmmeter is a device that measures the resistance of a circuit

.All

or component .
.

It can also be used t o locate open circuits or shorted

· t S . 27

Cl.TCUl.

Basically, an ohmmeter consists of a d- c current meter movement ,
a low voltage , d-c power source , and current- limiting resistors , all
o:f which are connected in series .

The moving - coil meter movement is

the only current meter movement used in ohmmeters .
as the low-voltage , d- c power source .

28

There are two types of ohmmeters :
type .

A battery is used

the series type and the shunt

In the series ohmmeter , the resistance to be measured is con-

nected in ~eries with the meter movement .

In the shunt ohmmeter , the

res istance t o be measured is connected in parrellel with the meter
movement .

As you will soon learn , each arrangement has advantages over

the other for specific applications. 29

27

Miller, R. and CuJ.pepper , F. W. Energy, Electricity and Electronics .
(McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company ; Bloomington, Illinois , 1964),
p.

59 .
28
lb . d . ,

61.

Ibi<L,

66 .

29
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MANIPULATIVE UNI'r IX
THE OHMMETER

The ohmmeter is used to measure the resistance of resistors .

Listed

below are the materials and steps of procedure .
Materials :
1.

2.

3.

Ohmmeter
Several variety values of resistors
Test leads

Steps of Procedure :
1.

Wj

l;h the test leads together adjust the ohms at the right

side of the scale .
2.

Remove the test leads and adjust the zero reading.

3. Place each resistor across the test leads and record
their reading .

4.

Compare the printed 'value on the resistor with the
meter reading .

5. Always turn an Ohmmeter off when it is not in use .
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT X
DRY CELLS
The first electricity produced by chemical action was the work
of Alessandro Volta in 1798 .

The electrical term volt , the unit of
electrical pressure , was named in his honor . 30
Volta used Acatic Acid (the ty:pe found in vinegar) as an electrolytic nonmetallic conductor and placed copper and zinc strips in
the liquid .

The

f'irst "dry" cell was produced in 1888 by Dr . Gassner .

Commerical production of dry cells began in i890 .

Dry cells perform

excellently when used under the conditions for which they are designed .

If they are abused or used in different temperatures and humidities ,
however, some serious problems can develop . 31
Each cell has a particular voltage at which it will operate .

The

emf or voltage of dry cells is not dependent upon the size of the cell .
It depends upon the materials used .

Generall.y, in the dry cell using

salammoniac for the electrolyte , carbon and manganes~ dioxide for the
positive electrode , the initial open circuit voltage is 1 . 5 volts . 32
When cells are connected in series , the voltage multiplied by the
number of cells connected .

In other words , the individual voltages are

added to obtain the total voltage available .

When two or more dry cells

30
Milkr, R. and Culpepper , F. W. Energy, Electricity and Electron-Le::; .
(McKnight an McKnight Publishing Company : Bloomington, Illinois, 196h),
pp . 139-144 .

31
Ibid . , p . llJ.O .

32
Ibid . , p .

141.

are connected together , either in series or in parallel, the unit is
referred to as a battery .

A single cell is always called a cell .

takes more than one cell to make a battery .

It

The amperage produced by

a cell is <lct.crmine<l by the physical size oft.he cell, but Lhis is noL
a direct relationship .

Cells connected in parallel increase the current available .

The

current or a battery of cells in parallel is found by adding the individual cell current .

33

F w Energy Electricity and Electronics .
pepper , • •
-- '
. .
nr, 4)
(McKnight and McKni ght Publl..shi'ng Company : Bloomington, Ill1no1s, l;:,v ,
pp . 142-144.

33 Miller,

R. and

CUl
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT X
DRY CELLS
The construction of a dry cell is an interesting wa:y to learn
how such a cell produce electricity.

You can see how the raw material

are arranged to control chemical change .

It is these changes which pro-

duce electric current .
Materials :
1.
2.

3,

4.

5.
6.
7.

Small sheet of zinc
Starch- coated paper
Zinc electrode
Carbon electrode
Brass Cap
Liquid electrolyte combined with starchy material.
Black sealing wax

Steps of Procedure
1.

Place the starch-coated paper around the outside of the
zinc can.

2,

Remove the can from the paper cylinder.

Pull the sides

of the cylinder so that its diameter is slightly smaller
than that of the zinc can.

3,

Insert the cylinder into the zinc can.

4. Force the bottom washer into the can, using the eraser
end of a lead pencil.

5.

Use u spoon or spatula that will not be corroded by the
black mix.

Put½ teaspoon of the mix into the paper

lined can.

6.

cut off paper even with the top of the can.

39

7. Push the uncapped end of the carbon rod into the center of
the bobbin, until the lower edge of the brass cap is even
with the top of the can .

8.

Pul lhc top washer in place to check that the rod is centered.

9. With the washer removed , firmly tamp (compact) the mix, so
that there is good contact between the carbon and the mix .
10.

Press the paper onto the top of the bobbin.

11.

Press the top washer onto the carbon rod , until it is exactly
/." below the top of the can .

12 .

neut the black sealing wax until it melts .

13 .

Test your completed cell in a flashlight or similar device .

INFORMATIONAL UNIT XI
USING ELECTRICITY FOR ILLUMINATION
With the inventi on of the electric light bulb , living habits of
the world began to change rapidly .

It showed the world the possibi-

lities of electricity. 34
Thomas Edison introduced the first practical carbon filament
lamp in 1879.

The carbon filament was used because of its ability

to glow with such intensity, white hot or incamdescent , that light
was given off with a minimum of heat and without f l ame . 35
The Chicago World's Fa · r in 1893 eave the world its first glimpse
of electric lighting on a large scale .

1~e newly developed alternating

current dynamo was put to work at the same time .

Twenty thousand "stopper"

electric lamps covered the fair grounds in a glow of incandescent light . 36
The vacuum type light bulb was modified to a gas - filled bulb in

1913 and gave rise to rapid home use of electric l ights .

Today, the

envelopes of bulbs over 40 watts are gas filled , which effectively
increases the life of the filament .

A tungsten filament was substi-

tuted for carbon in 1912 and the improved filament lamps are now used
for commercial, industrial and street lighting . 37

34

Buban, P. and Schmitt , M. L. Understanding Electricity and
Electronics . (McGraw- Hill Book Company : Dallas , Texas, 1§62) , pp. 195202 .

35

Ibid ., p . 197 .

36
Ibid ., p . 198 .

37

Ibi<l . , p . 199- 201 .

MANIPULATIVE UNIT XI
USING ELECTRICITY FOR ILLUMINATION
The code practice light lets you practice without distrubing
those near you.

Practice will increase code speed .

Materials :
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Three pieces of brass
D - Cell
Lamp Holder
Block of wood
Four wood screws
Four feet //20 guage copper wire

Steps of Procedure :
As a start , obtain a wooden base large enough to hold all the parts .
Next lay out your parts .
1.

Check the bill of material to see that you have all the parts .

2.

Look over the schematic to see how the cod~ practice light is
connected.

3.

Place your parts on the work bench and see how much space they
occupy.

Make sure your wooden base is large enough to hold all

parts .

4. To make the knob , drill a hole in the key arm and attach a
piece of wooden dowel with a knob screw.

5. Drill two holes for the mounting screws . Tighten only one
screw.

The connecting wire will be connected under the other

screw.

6. Mount the lamp holder to the base screw$ .
7. Allow just enough space between the plus end holder and the
minus end holder to hold the D - cell firmly .

Attach the end holders witb screws .

Also attach the cell

holder to the base with screws .

8.

Allow space under one mounting screw at each end holder, so
LhuL wire used to connect the circuit can be wrapped under
the screw.

9. Wire the complete circuit .
10.

Place the lamp into the lamp holder .

ll .

TcsL the lamp.
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT XII
USING ELECTRICITY FOR HEAT
One of the first uses of electricity was to produce heat , for the
arc furnace was used to melt metals as early as 1850 .
new era in steel making .

This created a

As the Col umbian Exposition, also known as the

Chicago World's Fair of 1893 , the first practical electric-heating
appliance , the electric iron, was introduced . 39

In the home , the electric range uses the resistance of heating
elements to provide heat for cooking and baking .
produce ... h aL by uti.Hzine resistive elements made
lar material.

The electric iron,
o:f

michrome or

a

sirni-

!10

The control of temperature in an electric iron is accomplished by
varing the resistance of the heating element . 41
Many uses of resistance in producing heat can be fowid arowid the
home :

hot water heaters , cl othes dryers , toasters , space heaters , and

radiant heating installed in the ceiling and in concrete driveways to
melt ice and snow.

Many special purpose heaters are made for coffee

.

pots and deep-fat-fryers as well as counLless other devices .
39

42

Cook, Sherman R. Electrical Things Boys Like to Make . (Bruce
Publishing Company: Milwaukee , Wisconsin, 1954) , pp . ll4-119 .

4o
Ibid ., p . 116 .
41
Ibjd ,,

p . 117 .

42
Ibid . , p . 118 .

MANIPULATIVE UNIT XII
USING ELEC'fRICI'l'Y FOR HEA'f

This electric table stove is handy for cooking Sunday evening suppers
and for heating the coffee pot or making toast at any meal.

rt is

simple to make , and looks good when i t is finished .
Materials :
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Four pieces o:f sheet metal 3" by 6½"
Six inch square piece of asbestos board
Thirteen feet of nichrome wire number 24 gauge
One eighth inch- rod
Six feet heater cord and plug
Seven inch-square of galvanized wire screen

Steps of Procedure :
1.

Aluminum is excellent material for the sides, although it cost
more than sheet iron.

Cut four pieces of sheet metal for the

sides, the size should be 3 11 by 6-}".
2.

If possible, purchas~ the asbestos board cut to size.
damaged asbestos shingles will do very well.

Slightly

The size should be

six inches square .

3.

Measure 13 feet of nichrome wire number 24 gauge .

Wrap this

wire· around a 1/8 inch rod .

4.

cut the asbestos- covered heating cord to a length of six feet,
attach the male plug.

5.

Gut a slot in all four sides about 1½" from the top with a depth
of½" to hold asbestos board.

6.

cut a piece of galvanized wire screen 7" square .

Trim the screen

so that its top is even or flush ~ith the top of the sides .
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT XIII
USING ELECTRICITY FOR CONTROL
One of the major uses of electricity is control-to-control processes,
time , pressures, flow and sequences, for example .

Before electricity can

be used to control, it is necessary for us to control electricity. 43
Electricity can be controlled in many ways .

It can be controlled by

switches which permit the current to flow or prevent it from flowing , depending upon whether the switch is closed or open .

Electricity can be

controlled by varying the ·amounts of current which is allowed to flow .

~

Some of the more common types of switches used for the control of
electricity are the knife switch, the toggle switch, the push button or
momentary - contact switch, the slide switch, the rotary switch, and the
mercury switch .
contact.

Switches can be either momentary contact or constant

The size of the switch and its method of opening determines the

.

electrical capacity of the switch .

45

The rotary switch can be used to select among several circuits
.

available for energizing .

.

The mercury switch resembles the familiar

household toggle switch, but makes no noise when operated.

43

~

Miller , R. and CUlpepper, F. W. Experiences With Electrons
(McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company; Blocmington, Illinois, 1966) ,
pp . 129-132 .
~

Ibid ., p . 130

45
~

Ibid ., p . 133 .
Ibid ., p .

140.

46
A relay converts electrical energy to mechanical energy to operate
electrical contacts .
same time .

A relay can operate many switching contacts at the

Relays are rated according to the amount of current or

voltage necessary t o energize the coil and cause a movement of the
armature .
move .

The pull- in rating is the value at which the armature will

The drop- out r ating is the value at which the annature will re-

turn to the normal position.
structures .

AC and DC relays have different care

Power relay is most frequently used to control current.

47Miller ,

47

R. and CUlpepper , F. W. Experiences With E~ec~rons. )
(M€Knight and McKnight PUblishing Company: Blamington, Illinois , 1966 '
p . 132 .
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT XIII
USING ELECTRICITY FOR CONTROL
Wi t h a light- controlled relay, a light can be turned on at night
and turned off at dawn.

While you are on vacation, this will keep

b urglarys away.
Materials :
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

One metal box 411 by 511
Three rubber grommets
One AC socket
One normally open relay
Four feet number 18 hook-up wires
One l ight- sensitive resistor
Six feet- lamp cord and AC cap
One 10, 000 Ohm potentiometer with knob
One single pole switch

Steps of Procedure :
1.

Drill holes for the large grommet and on- off switch.

2.

Drill holes for the small grommet .

3.

Drill a series of holes for the AC socket.

File the holes to fit

the shape of the socket .

4. Try locating the rel ay. Droll hole to locate and mount the relay.
5.

Mount all components except the mask.

6.

Wire the socket with #18 wire , from relay contacts to the socket.

7. Glue the light- sensitive resistor to the box with Duco cement .
8.

Attach the lamp cord and AC cap.

9.

Glue the mask in place .

10.

Place knob on potentiometer.
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT XIV
TRANSFORMER
A transformer is a device used to transfer electrical power from
one circuit to another which is not physically connected .
operates on the principal of mutal inductance .
primary coil to the secondary coil .

The transformer

Magnetic flux couples the

Voltage is induced in the secondary

coil by the moving (increasing or decreasing) magnetic field cutting the
secondary coil and producing an emf. 48
A transformer is constructed with at least one primary coil and one

secondary coil.
output .

The primary coil is the input and the secondary is the

There is some power loss in the transfer of power from the

primary to the secondary of a transformer .

Although the transformer is

not 100% efficient, it is one of the most efficient machines made today.
It has no moving parts, but relies upon the varying current input .

The

core of the transformer and audio frequency transfonners use the iron
core to help concen~rate the lines of force and thereby increase
efficiency.

Power transfomers are used to provide

a

number of secon-

dary voltages, or they may be used to furnish the large amount of

power required by a ~ac t ory or c1·ty . 49

48
Inc .

Mileaf, Harry. Electricity One - Seven .
New York , New York, 1966), pp . 3-86.

49

Ibid., pp . 87-90.

(Hayden Book Company,

MANIPULATIVE UNIT XIV
TRANSFORMER
This transformer changes l20 volts AC to 6.3 volts AC .

The

laminations and the plastic bobbin give the transformer a profes sional appearance .

If you caref'Ully wind the coils onto the plastic

bobbin, the finished unit will look just like ~ transformer purchased
in an electricial appliance store .

Materials :
l .
2.

3.
1i .
5.
6.

Eight pieces of laminated metal
Plastic bobbin
Two hun re feet of number 28 guage bell wire
'ix foot lamp co.t:· and plug
Two fahnstock clips
Electrical plastic tape

Steps or Procedure:

1.

Check the bill or materials to see that you have all the
necessary parts .

2.

You have laminations shaped like E and I.

The coil from

(plastic b obbin) is slipped over the center leg of the E.
As many laminations as possible should be placed in the coil

piece .

The last laminations must fit rather snugly - otherwise

the transformer will make a loud hum .

The coil of wire is

wound onto the plastic bobbin before laminations a.re inserted.

3,

Examine the schematic to see how the electrical parts are
connected.
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4.

Wind the coils by first sliding the plastic bobbin onto
a square core of wood

(3/4 X 3/4 X l" long) with a¼"

hole through its center.
the wooden core .
tighten.

5.

Put a

3/4 #½- 20 screw through
11

Place a #½-20 nut onto the screw and

Make 900 turns of #28 magnet wire.

Tape the coil neatly with electrical plastic tape.

Then

cut the small wires at about 2 inches from the plastic
bobbin.

6. Scrape the insulation off the small wire for about½ inch.
Solder one end to the lamp cord and fasten other end to a
fahnstock clip.

7,

Tie a knot in the lamp cord; then slide the lamp cord through
the cable clamp.

8. Place an AC cap on the end of the lamp cord.
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INFORMATIONAL UNIT XV
ELECTRICITY AND YOUR FUTURE
An understanding of electricity is needed in many jobs .

However,

a single course of this nature does not prepare a person for a job .
SU.ch a course gives the student a basic understanding of electricity,
but more training is needed. 50
The

electrical field is expanding rapidly and offers thousands

of job opportunities .

Many of these jobs cannot be filled, because

of a lack of education and training .

As a student, you will soon

need to select a life's work to prepare to enter .

There are many

possibilities in electricity--good salaries , security, and opportunity for promotion

and

higher pay .

The start you have made in

this course can serve as a stepping stone to more advanced study in
electricity or electronics . 5~

50
Miller , R. and CUJ..pepper, F. W. Energy, Electricity and
Electronics . (McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company : Bloomington,
Illinois , 1964) , pp . 193- 212 .
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Ibid., pp . 196-207 .
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MANIPULATIVE UNIT XV
ELECTRICI'rY AND YOUR FUTURE

Some of the experiences gained should lead to fllrther hane or
l eisure time activities .

This actiVity will be making connections

to the ordinary llO-volt house lighting circUit.
Materials:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

One
One
One
One
One

pair lineman pliers
pair side cutters
pair needle nose pliers
small screwdriver
roll electrical plastic tape

steps of Procedure :
l .

Remove insulation £rem wire about

2.

Make branch taps.

½inch

3. Tie underwriter knot .

4.

Wire a socket.

5.

Wire an attachment plug.

6.

Install switches to control lights .

7.

Install a flush receptacle .

8.

Install a bell ringing transformer.

from end .
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIO

It is felt that ~he following listings have proven to be of
importance to industrial arts tru ough the years :
1.

It provides for constructive use of leisure time .

2.

It promotes an appreciation of the

ignity of labor through

a broad knowledge of m chanical principles .

3.

It assists in clarifying academic studies .

4. It provides knowledge related to industrial production .
5.

It develops an understanding and appreciation of industry
as the concern of everyone in an increasingly industrialized
society .

6.

It provides an indispensable means for the mer

c plete

achievement of universally accepted goals of elementary
education .
The author of this study takes the position that virtually all of
the concepts mentioned have some groun s for validity today, making
allowances , of course , for changes in wor meanings which have come
about with time .
It is conceived
own

at electricity as a course is valid for is

content, designed primarily to

evelop manipulative skill~, bu

take some account al.so of information related to production.

Cbil r n

are active; their developnental characteristics call for much opportunity for manipulation, construction and exploration .

This course in electricity was designed to meet one of the needs
of boys and girls in the seventh grade in the Wilmer- Hutchins ISD.
It is felt that this course should emphasize electrical :fundamentals,
common electrical components, and electrical devices .
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